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A CLEAR BALLOT FOR A WlFE.
A STO1HY POUNDED ON FACT.

BY W. H. il. .

A few years ago there resided in the quiet village of C an earn-
est, active member of oie of the leading churches, whon we shall call
for the want of a botter name, David Winslow. le was one of those
active men who are naturally born to lead, and in th, ebureh society
he exereised considerable influence in the direction (f its afïairs, and.
for one occupying the position he did (being an humble carpenterì, was
looked up to many for adviee and good council. While he was an
carnest, ardent and honest worker in the Lord's vinevard, he was
equally as honest in opposition to all secret societies, and Iost no oc-
casion to make known his objection to them. At the class meeting he
prayed fervently to the Great Architeet to so enlighten the minds of all
men, that they would forsake the errors of their ways and unite with
the church in practising those Christian virtues which ve are tauglit to.
observe.

At the workshop he often held long arguments emeerning the evil
effects ofsecret societies on the community; and while he thus argued
lis eldest son, Hiram , who worked day by day at the same bench, was
an attentive listener; and raturally enough, itawoke in his mind a de-
sire to know more of the mysteries of which bis father talked.

Mr. Winsiow usually di, eeted his conversation to Mr. Henry Pearson,
aman of sixty, who, while he held but little argument with his shop-
mate, would occasionally ask questions in such a manner that, while
they related to the teachings of the chureb, they pointed strongly to-
wards the principles of Frce and Accepted Masonry. Thus days and
even months passed. Mr. Winslow, whenever an opportunity offered,
used to question Father Pears.on about the sincerity of Masonry, until
Father P. coneluded that be ought to plainly tell the scoffer what Ma-
sonry was and what it was not; so turning from his bench, where he
had been drawing some soi me designs for a new ehurch ediflee, he said:
" Mr. Wislow, i have heard you for a long time make light of Masonry,
and ridicule its principles; and now I feel it my duty to tell you that
you are very far from thr Lruth in your .,,ndemnation of a society
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which embraces the best mon of 3very nation, in every station of life,
and whoso principles arc. ýts enduring as the church in vhieh you make
so loud professions; for, like the church, its great light is the holy
Seripturo, by which we are taught Faith, Iope and Charity; and the
greatest of these is Charity, for it extends Leyond the grave through the
boundless realms of eternity.

"By the exorcise of brotherly love we are taught to regard the whole
human race as one great family; the high and low, rich and poir; who
as creuted by oneAlmighty Parent, and inhabitants of the iame planet,
are to aid, support and protect each otht. On this principle, Masonry
unites mon of every clinie, seet and opinion, and cemen.ts true friend-
ship between those who otherwise might remain for ever at a distance
from each other. It is the duty ofovery Mason to relieve the distressed
but especially a brother Ma.son. To soothe the unhappy, t. sympathize
with their misfor uines, to restore peace to their troubled minds, is the
great aim Masonry bas in view.

"It encourages fortitude, touches prudence, practices temperance and
endeavors to adninister justice without distinction. It commands
charity and practises charity; ,and while I honor, osteem and love the
church, I equally honor, esteem and love masonry. Masonry teaches
us not to scof at other men's opinions however different from our own;
not to traduce the character of those who choose to worbhip the
Almighty in their own chamber; not to speak ill of our neighbors;
not to blasphene; but ever to extend the band of charity, that shall
give to the sick and distrebsed wherever found, of whatever nation,
from whatever clime, so long as they are worthy. Sneh, Mr. Winslow,
is Masonry."

The scene was a remarkable one during the utterance of the remarks
by Father Pearson. David Winslow was astonished to find so earnest
and ardent a defender of Masonry, forwhile he knew Mr. P. occasionally
argued with him on his favorite topie in rather an evasive way, he
little dreamed that he was a member of the despised fraternity.

The younger Winslow dropped his saw, and seemed to take in evcry
wor i that vas uttered ; and it was evident from his manner that he was
not satisfied ç.itlh so meagre a statement, for he desired to know more
about the b-ethren who assembled to build the Temple at Jerusalem.
lie detcrmined to have a confidential talk with Father Parson at the
first opportunity ; but it did not occur as soon as he expected.

The next morning dawned hot and sultry, and as soon as the break-
fast was over ho hurried to the shop iii hopes to meet Father Pearson
before seven o'clock. But at arrivinr at his place of labor he Nas dis-
appointed not to find Pearson ut is acustomned place. The forenoon
passed, but the faithful Mason did not cone to finish bis designs for the
Workmen. At noon young Winslov, knowing the punctuality of
Father Pearson wlhen well, surmised that the heat bae been to excessive
for his friend, so on his journey to dinner he passed a little out of his
to bis own Lome to call at the humble cottage of Mr. l'earson, and as-
certain the cause of his absence.

I; scized carefully the old-fashioned bronze knocker and let it fall
one, two, three times, and again once. S on a light step was heard in-
side, aund the door was opened by Miss Alice Pearson, Mr. P.'s only
daughter, who pleasantly bade him "Come in !" Young Winslow de-
clined, but said ho had caled to learn why lier father Lad been absent
from the shop. She replied that ber father 1 -.d been very sick all
night-that ho was overcome by the extrcme neat-and she feared at
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one time that she should be left alone. Tears came to :r oyes as she
uttered the last words, and furdher conversation was interrupted by
Mr. Pearson calling young Winblow to his bed-bide, when ho told his
young friend how he had been taken ill, and how Alice in the still hour
of night went to call the doctor, us they were alone with no one to send.
Young Winslow's call was necessarily short, but as ho bid his friend and
Alice good-bye he promised to call again. As he stopped off the door
sill, Alice said, in an undertono: " The doctor is fearfu tiat it will turn
into brain fover, and if it does it wili be so terrible to be all alone !"

Young Winslow assen:ted to this, but boped all would turn out for
the best, and started homeward, after reonwin 'g his promise to Alice
that ho would call in the evening and du any little erraid she might
require.

At his bench that afternoou many things pasbed through his mind,
not the least of which was the neat and humble home, of bis sick friend.
Father Pearson grow worse, and young Winslow called every day to
learn how bis friend's health fared, and to do anything needed. A
week had passed; a few nei,bburs had called oun Father Pearson ; but
Alice w'atcthed day and night beside the bed of her father, scarcely
tastni.g food.and she was wcary and carc-worn. Young Winslow noticed
how miserable ble looked, anud on returning lone une iuight told his
mother that be feared Alice Pearson would get siek in taking care of
her father, and that she looked as tbough she had not tasted food in a
week.

Mrs. Winslow told lier son that she v as sorry for the Pearson family
and that if bhe got through her bakirig in tine, bhe would go over and
see the sick man. About four o'clock that afternoon Mrs. W., a kind
hearted Christian woman, rolled up in a napkin % few biscuits and a
loaf of cake and went over to the Pearson's cottage. She rapped, and
was on the point of knocking a second tine, whien the door was opened
by Alice. who thad ber head tied up with a white handkere.hief, and
looked very pale. Alice abked ber in, and said as she did so; 1I have
been up with father all nighat, and I have got such a head-anlhe that I
can hardly sit up." Mfrs. Winslow did not wait to ask what to do, but
set to work at once to relieve Aies bond-ache. She went into the
kitchen to make a fire for the purpose of preparinîg a eup of strong tea
for her yourng friend. She mnanaged to find sonie bits of wood, and boon
the tea was prepared, and .xliee draîk of it as thoug h it tasted good.
When Mrs. W. left, Alice folt mucli botter and Mr. Pearson said he felt
more comnfortab!e.

The first question IIiram Winblow asked his mo her on returning
home to tea, was if she had been over to Fatier Pc: rbon's. She told
him she had, aud during the conversation 1xresse I to lier son the
belief that Alice had nothing in the bouse tu live o.. She said she
would make up a basket of necessaries a lie night take it over after
tea; but just as tea w.as over, visitors called on Mrs. W., and the dona-
tion for the time was forgotton.

Next norning Iiran Winslow determined to take up a biail contri-
bution for his sick shop-mate, and stepped over to Warren Sanford's
bench and told him in a half confidential way witat his mother had baid
regarding the neucssities of Mr. Pearson. Sanford regarded the plan
as a proper one, and advised hin to draw up a paper and let all sign it,
and give what they fult best able to afford.

Young Wirnlow looked ail over the bhop o find a blank sheet of
writing paper, but was onily able to find a half sheet printed on one
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side. It was the best lie could get, and thinking that it did not make-

riueh difference on what the names were written, so long as secured
the aid he desired, lie prepared a proper heading and. wrote his naine
first, giving five dollars. By this tire it was twelve o'clock, and War-
ren Sanford lad gone, without subscribing, or announcing bis wish to
do so, altliough yonng Winslow had read the substance of hie beading
to him before he went. lIe bad hoped that Sanford would have put his
name down next to bis ovn, but he was gone; so alter asking oi or
two others, lie passed the paper over t,) J - fLtltherjus-t as he was passing
out of the door te go home for dinner.

David \Winslow read the heading and the names, and tien accident-
ally turned it over to se what was on the other side, anîd there lie
founi a blank proposition for the mysteries of Masonry, directed to
Triiiity Lodge, Ne. - - - . Mr. Winslow, after reading it looked stern-
ly at his son, anïd then glanced at the paper, and said: "Hiram, I lad
hoped that my son would never be guilty of having anything to do with
that really bad as-oe'ation of mon wlio call tbomselves masons. Since
I have coine to bo a man, I have avoided thîem as a class not to be
tolerated or countenaanced : and while I would be glad to aid Mr. Pear-
son, lot hiin applY for aid to his boasted Masonie brethren ; that is the

- proper place for hin to solicit alms, not here." IIe again looked at the
paper and read: Ilirani Winslow 85." His face was fluished with
anger, and lie said :" Hiram you are not able to give five dollars.
Why ! when I asked yo to give towards the mission cliapel, yo said
that yo eould only give onu dollar, aud liere you have put your mme

down for ive times that amoeunt, wlere it will never do you any good
while, if you had given that amouînt to the chapel fund, your name
would have been placed in the corner-stone and have goie down to
future generations. No, I cannot give anytbing, nmuch less put my
name to any Masonic paper."

Young Winslow felt sorry for bis father, and said : "Fathler I an
sorry that you will not give anything to aid old Mr. Pearson. I know
that he needs it, for when I callcd there the other niglit Aýice had onîly
some clear tea for supper, and I do't know ihow tlhey ean bu y any
mediecine, for Nir. Pearson told me tlat his last week's wages wore
gone, and that lie hîoped he should get out soon, so as to let Alice coin-
plete some dresses slie liad promised to finish the day he was takden sick.
And, so far as the money is concerned, it will do more good to him and
Alice than it will to ne, and they need it mucl more than the mission
chapel, for I heard von tell Mr. Warncr, only the other day, that more
than enouigh money had already been raised to build the chapel and buy
the lot on which to place it. Dor't you ronienber whe you asked nie
to subscribe. you said it was ' more blessed to qice than to receive,' and if
it was so in thlat instance, it is thrice blessed in aid of Father Pearson.
I have got twenty-two dollars, and I wis anxious to mnako it un to
twenty-five befoe I carricd it over to Mr. Pearson, and f had loped
that yo woul 1 give me at least three dollars."

Mr. Winslow replied that lie could not af'ord it, and he would not
put his name to the riper anyway. Young Winslow determined to
iake it twenty-five dollars, so he rubbed out the "5 " at the end of his
name, and made it an " 8," and, rolling up the money in the list, put it
in his pockot Io carry it over to Mr. Pearson after supper.

Warren Sanford was a meiber of Trinity Lodge, and whon young
Win-lo.w showed him the heading to tlie subscription paper he deter-
mined that Mas nie aid should bo the first thjat sbould reach a distress-
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cd brother, espocially one who was so belovod as Bro. Pearson. He
therefore quit work a little before noon, and went direct to the Master
of Trinity Lodge, Ur. David tvakeleo, and told himu of what had taker
place at the shop. The Master at once sent word to his wife not to
wait dinner for hi -a, as lie should he absent on Masoiaic duty, and then
stopped over to a brother Mason's store and cdered suci necessaries of
life as lie thought might be needed at the sick brother's house. H1e
thon went in advance to -ee Bro. Pearson, and alinost scolded him be-
cauwe he had not sent word to hin that lie was sick. Bro. Pearson
said he lad no one to sond, and if it iad not been for the x kits of young
HUiran Wirslow lie didn't know how he and Alice would have got
along. The Master left, pronising to cone again in the evening, with
bis wife and Warren Santfrd, who had told hin he would come and
watch vitli him that niglit. Alice Pearson hoard the renark, and,
vhile she disliked to leave lier father, she feit as thou.gli to have part of

the care taken froni lier mind for a little while would be a groat bless-
ing.

'ovard dank young Iiram Winslow knocked at the back door, for
fear of disturbing Mr. Pearson, if he went to the front door, and as be
stepped upon tie well-worn stone step h sv a large a large basket
filled with bundles, and just beside the handle was a snall slip of brown
paper wi itten in a coarse hand, !' For Mr. Pearson, by a friend."
Young Winslow gazed at it a moment before he knoeked, and wondered
who had bc-rn thero before him. He thoughit sone one must have found
out the wants of his friend, and this was the way they were doing good
without being known. He gave three raps, and as he did so the thought
came to him to put the money in the basket; but before he haid time
to unroll the money from the paper lie heard the light stop of Alice in-
side. le dropped the money, paper and all, into the basket just as she
opene& the door and bade himn come in. *When she opened the door she
could not sce the basket, so young Winslow called lier attention to it,
and she wondered whore it came frorr. H- passed it up to lier so she
could read the note boside the liandle, and when she liad finished she
attempted to take the bashet fron hm, but it was too heavy for her to
lift. Yonng Winslow carr.ed it in and as lie did so great tears dimmed
the eyes of the girl, for . îe in !,er own heart knew how acceptable the
gift was. She thought that ho had brought it, but he denied that he
did so, and told lier that it was; on the steps when lie came. She won-
dered whee it could have came from, but no one could tell her. Young
Winslow, after a few moments conversation with lier, passed into the
room where Mr. Pearson- was sick, and asked how lie was. Mr. P. re-
plied in a feeble voice that he thought ho f elt a little octter. Just here
Alice came into the room, where lier father, addressing his renarks to
bis young friend, said: "I fear my sickness will wear out Alice, for
she grows pale every day with the watching and care of me." Young
Winslow thought she did look e re-worn, and offered to watch that
niglit. Mr. Pearson said lie would be glad to have himn do so, and as
Warren Sanford was coiing too lie would have company through the
weary niglit. So it was arranged that young Winslow and Warren
Sanford were to watch that night, and lot Alice have a good night's
rest.

As Alice and her visitors sat talking, Mrs. Wakelee cane in, and said
that lier husband would come over after the lodge was closed to see Mr.
'Pearson; as it was a festival night and lie was Master of the lodge, he
c ould not leave very well before the close. Mrs. W. went with Alice
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into the sick room, where they talked a long time with Mr. Pearson,.
and whon -he went away Alice said to ber it soemed that an angel had
been there to cheer her up*and comfort ber. Young Winslow admired
the manner of Mrs. Wakelco, who nioved like one accustomed to the-
sick room, and ber picasant voice charmed him, as she talked about
matters that would tend to comfort the sic brother. About ton o'clock
Mr. Wakelec and Warren Sanford came in. Mr. Pearson was anxious
to seo them, as he longed to bo prosent with thom that night.
He asked numbeIesp questions of Mr. Wakeleo and Mr. Sanford, until
it was feared ho woula become fatigued, and thcy got up to go out of
the room; but lie called them back and said if they would stay and
talk ho would not say a word. The meeting was talked over, and
there was no more interested listener than liiram Winslow. It was
near " low twelve " before Mr. Mrs. Wakclee a;ose to depart, promising
to call again on the morrow. Scon after they loft, preparations for
the night were made. Alice was to sieep in the parlor close to her
father's room, while Sanford and Winslow were to sit in the back
kitchon so that they could talk and read if they wished it. Aiter all
was quit , and Hiram was certain that Alice was asleep',and ber father's
medicine. nad been administered, he began to ask bis friend Sanford to
tell him what the principles of Masonry were. Although Warren San-
ford was a ncw Mason, he stated briefly the principles on which the
craft is iounded. Young Winslow, before the morning watch was over,
determined to sec the mysteries of Masonry, and so expressed inmself
to bis companion. Mr. Sanford advised him to consider well before he
offered himself at the altar _ Masonry ; not because there was any-
thing which a good man could condemn, but to bo a Mason at heart one
mnust be prepared to suffer reproaeh and sometimes abuse in silence,
rather than attempt to vindicate before an excited crowd the goodness
and charity of Masonry. " You know that your father is an unflinch-
ing opponent of all secret societies and especially the Masons ; and you
as his son, ought no' to adopt a course that you feel will bc distastofu!
to him, until you have fiHy considered- the matter; but after such
careful consideration yon ray conscientiously take the stop you pro-
pose.

Young Winslow said that before he took the stop he should tell bis
father of what he intended to do, but as he was of age ho should act as
he had purposed. Mr. Sanford again cautioned him not to act too
hastily, fori he had plenty of time to consider the matter, as lodge did
not meet again for several weeks, having adjourned for a summer vaca-
tion.

During nearly the whole of the night watch Father Pearson had been
awake and beard the conversation, and when daylight dawned ho called
young Winslow to his bed-side anl cautioned him not to act too hastily,
nor bring sorrow to the grey hairs of bis father. lie said: I am glad
that you think well of Masonry afrer hearing so many denunciations
ot it, for it satisfies my mind that you will make a good Mason ; and,
if you desire it, I should very much like to present your name to our
lodge for acceptance." Berc the conversation closed. and young Win-
slow and Sanford went home, having called Alice to attend to ber
father. As they left the house she thanked them over and over again
for their kindness, and she looked quite refreshed after a good nighi's
rest.

Days passed. Father Pearson gradually grew worse, notwithstand-
ing the unremitting care and attention of his friends and brethren, and
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one Sunday morning ho passed tohis heavenly home without astruggle,
bis bedside surrounded by many dear friends. As his end drew near
he turned to Mr. Wakelee and said: " Brother Wakolee, through you
to Trinity Lodgo I commit the care of my dauglter Alice, who for
years has been my support and comforter since my faithful iwifo passed
away. Let ber be taught to love the instXution of Masonry, to live by
its example, until sonie worthy brother shall ask the lodgo for ner
hand, .and choose her to be his partner through life."

Mr. Wakelee assured the dying brother that his request should be
fulfill d, and while he was speaking ho notieed the approach of death's
messenger, ar.d soon the spirit of the good brother had gone to the
Grand Lodge abovu e, to sit at the right hand of the supreme Grand
Master of Creation.

Alice was completely overcomo by the loss of hier father. She vas
an orphan now. Where should sho go, or what should she do? It was
with difficulty that Mrs. Wakelee and other ladies could remove lier
from the body of lier father, but like truc Christian women they com-
forted her as much as it was possible. While the preparations for the
funeral were being nade by Mr. Wakelee, the Master of Trinity Lodge,
and other brethren, Mrs. W. took Alice to ber own home in hopes that
a change ofscene woluld tend to quiet ber iind. It did, in a measure,
for a short time, until the day of the funeral, when Alice returned to
her old home and as she crossed the threshold she wept bitterly. She
passed a, once to the deatlh chamber, where she knelt and offered up a
prayer t,- God on high to pity the poor orphan. Whilo sho thus wept,
young Winslow came in, and seeing her deep distress, went to ber and
tried to comfort her. She at last listened to his friendly entreaties,
and seemed to try to nerve herself to repress ber feelings.

During his sickness, Mr. Pearson had exdressed a wish, if ho should
die, to be buried by his brethren, and it was arranged that after a short
service at the house the services at the grave should be conducted by
the Master of Trinity Lodge.

The houir for the services at the liouse arrived, and the rooms were
crowded by friends wishing to pay the last tribute to one who in life
had been a good citizen and an honest man. The remarks of the Rev.
Mr. Loury were exceedingly appropriate. He spokze of the life and
character of the deccased, and closed his remarks by paying a vorthy
a worthy tribute to the association of men who had so faithfully cared
for their brother to the end. He spoke of the great charity which ex-
tended even beyond the grave. Among the funerai assembly and of
those who followed the romains to their fmual resting place was David
Winslov and his family. Hie had listened to the divine word over the
ashes of a dead friend, by one who spoke eloquently of an association
lie had despised. The words of the proacher and the actions of the
brethren that day worked a change in bis heart, and while ho uttered
not a word, his mind was busy, questioning if in the past ho had not
acted wrongly. At any rate, ho never renewed the theme in the shop.

Alice Pearson found a home with Mr. Wakelee and his wife, and
when cither was cal led to visit the sick she always went with them,
and by ber words of cheer and good will was a welcome visitor to every
bedside.

When the faill meetings of the lodge were resumed, the Master laid
the dying request of Brother Pearson before the lodge, and the charge
being accepted, Alice Pearson became the child of Trinity Lodge.
Through the kindness of one of the members she was sent to a boarding
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school to finish her education, and as years rolled on she became a
most bnautiful woman, admired not only for beauty but for those ac-
complishments which make the true woman.

It was not long after the lodge had taken ifs now charge before
Hiran Winslow, through his friend, Warren Sanford, offered himself a
candidate for the mysteries of Masonry. When he handed the propo-
sition to Mir. Sanford, he said: " I have told my father whai I intend-
ed to do, and he at first made no reply. At last lie said: 'Hliran, you
have been a dutiful son ; you are of age now, and arc it liberty to do
as you think best. If by joining the Mas 'ns you feel it will do you
gool and you can do good to others, I shall offer no objections. For
the past feîv weok I have thought ditffrently about the subject than I
once did. The reply of Father Pearson in the shop, the renarks of
Mr. Loury at his funeral, the action of the lodge in providing for the
orphan, Alice Pearson, has broughît newr light to my cyes, and new
thoughts to my mind. If you desire to join the Masons, you have my
consent."

The ballot was clear, and as winter approached, Ilir.rm Winslow was
initiated, passed and raised to the sublime de;gree of a Master Mason.
At his raising there assembled many of the brothren, for ail knew the
seeker for more light, and ddsired to extend to him the bands of
brotherly love whîen lie should come from darkness to liglit.

At refreshments, none vere more busy than Alice Pearson; she
seemed almost a Masorn herself; and when Hiram Winslow took his
seat as the honored guest at the righît land of the Master, she slipped
up to lis side and whispered in his ear, " I am giad you are a Mason,
for now I can look to yo as one of ny protectors," and with a roguish
smile she glided away to the othier end of the room to loave hîer'young
friend to fathom lier meaning if lie could.

It is alnost needles to add that iIram Winslow became one of the
best Masons ir tLe State, and is knownî to-day for his thorougl Masonic
knowledge and his pure Masonic life. le advanced stop by stop until
he reachecd the chair id the East, and while he occul)ied that seat he re-
lieved the lodge of the care of Alice Pcarson by promising before the
law to honor, love and cherish her until death should then part, first
having obtained a c!ear ballot to ber band from the lodge.-Loomis'
Journal.

Magons will render their Order more august in the estimation of men
by refraining .'rm garrulousness. Whatever transpires in the Lodge-
room is sacredly secret, and never ought to be profined by outside
mention. Is not the tyler with drawn sword guarding the portals of
our mystic temple, a perpetual symbol of the sacredness and secrecy
of our retreat? Around our council chamber a wall is built which.no
wanton eye can pierce. The entrance to our mysteries is scaled except
to those choice spirits who are ever willing to corne hiumbly, and faith-
fully promise to be secret and silent. There have been instances in
which the secrets of great discoveries have been so rigidly guarded
that. for a season, the most curious eye, was defeated in its efforts to
pry i 1 the shop or laboratories where the process of manufacture was
executed. More secret the work of masonry tian ail this, and more
sacred the obligation of its craftsmen tian the oaths of artizans engaged
in such manuf tctures as we have intimated. As our doors are tiled, so
let our lips be guarded. Slight' t incidents of the Lodge-room are
secret.-Exchange.
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PARLIAMENTARY LAW, AS APPLIED TO THE GOVERN-
MENT OF MASONIC BODIES.

BY ALBERT G. MACKEY, M. D.

CHAPTER XXXII.
OF THE REPORT OF A COMMITTEE ON CHAJiACTER.

When a petition for the initiation of a candidate into the mysteries of
Masonry or for the application of a brother wlho bas demitted from the
lodge to which he was formarly attached is presented, the application
is, by a law so universal that it almost has acquired the nature of a land-
mark, referred to a Comnittee of Investigation, or, as it is often called,
a Committee on Character.

The importance, and indeed the absolute necessity, of a proper and
careful inquiry into the character of candidates for initiation cannot be
too often or too deeply inpressed upon the mind. it is the greatest of
all guards that the wisdom of our ancestors bas thrown like ramparts
around the security and safety of our order.

So important lias this preliminary sep towards initiation been deemed
that the Ancient Constitutions twice prescribed it as a positive regula-
tion. In the article Of Mlkings, it is said, "No Lodge shall ever make
a Mason without due inquiry into his character;" and again, in the
.article Of the .Duty of .Members, it is declared that I No man can he ac-
cepted a member of a particular Lodge, without previous notice one
month before given to the Lodge, in order to iake due inquiry into the
reputation and.capacity of the candidate, unless by dispensation-

This ancient regulation bas, perhaps on account of its evident im.
portance to the safety to the institution, been better observed than any
.other of the old landimarks. While the contemporaneous rules in rela-
tion to the exclusion of maimed candidates, to the absence of religious
tests, and many more of eqnally positive enacment, have from time to
time been neglectcd or denied, I know of no Grand Lodge that bas
thought proper to abolish the " due inquiry " into character. The
Grand Lodge of Virginia did, it is truc, some years ago, propose to
.abolish Committees of Investigation, and to constitute all the members
of the Lodge a Committee of the Whole on the character of the appli-
cant; but the opposition here was not to the investigation, but to the
mode in which it was conducted.

We arc thon to inquire into tae parliamentary form, which, in Ma-
sonic bodies, is adopted in the constitution of this Committee; next
into the duties which it is required and expected to perform, and
lastly, into the mode in which its report is to be made and action to be
taken therefrom.

As soon as a'petition for initiation or affiliation has been road, it must
be referred to a Committee for investigation into the character and
qualifications of the candidate. Sometimes this Committee is appointed
on a motion made by some member. But as in every Lodge there is,
or ought to be, a rule requiring the submission of the petition to a.
Ommittee, it is not essentially necessary that any such motion should

bb made. The presiding officer may of his own motion make the refer-
eace and appoint the Committee.

The old regulation, already referred to, designates specifically the
time during which the Committee is to exorcise the inquiry, and the
mture of the inquiry that is to be made. In other words, it defines
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precisely the duties and functions of the Committee, and this definition
has been made the basis of all subsequent rogulations by Grand Lodges
on the subject.

The old regulation prescribing that a previous notice of one month
shall be given to the Lodge, it is to be inf erred that during that month
the Comiittee should be engaged in its investigation, so that, having
been appointed at one regular meeting, it shall be in order for it to re-
port at the next. This time is prescribed, not merely to afford the
Committee an ample opportunity for investigation, but that by the
"previous notice " every one who knows anything unfavorable of the-
applicant may, by being advertised of his petition, be enabled to come
forward and state bis obicetions. It is a sacred duty which every Ma-
son owes to his Order, that he should not wait until he is asked for the
information in his possession, but that ho should voluntarily, and with-
out any solicitation, make known all that he thinks would render the
proposed candidate unwortby of initiation. Every member ofthe order
should be, in fact, a guardian watching at the portals of the Temple,
and seeing that none pass into the sanctuary but lie wvho has clean
hands and a pure heart.

We are next to inquire what are the functions to be discharged by
the Committee during the interval of a month between the time of its
appointment and that of its report, or, in other words, what is the
nature of the investigation that bas been committed to it. Now, the
old regulation says that the inquiry if made that the "reputation and
capacity " of tlie candidate may be discovercd. There is, then, a two-
fold object in the inve'stigation. The one as relates to his reputation,
the other as to his capacity. The reputation of the candidate will affect
the standing and character of the institution into whieh he appIies for
admission, for good or for evil, accordingly as he shall be found worthy
or unworthy of the favor that bas been bestowed upon him. He must
be "under the tongue of good report," and the Lodge whieh should
admit a member without this indispensiblequalification, would be bring-
ing into our fold, not a lamb, the emblem of innocence and purity, but
a ravenous wolf, who will inevitably destroy the flock.

But it is not simply into'the reputation of the candidate that inquiry
is to be made: his " capacity " presents alo a subicet of investigation.
By the capacity of the ca'didate we understand his fitne-s to receive
and to comprehend ouir sublime mysteries. According to the written
law of tle Order, a fool or an idiot, an old man in his dotlge, or a
young one under age, is considered as an improper applicant for initia-
tion, because, in these instances, there is either a. total want of mind or
an impaired or undoveloped intellect, which would render it impossible
for the party initiated properly to appreciate the moral and philosophic
instiuctons imparted to him. Hence, the Grand Lodge of England in
view rf this mental capacity, has provided in its regulations that the
candidate "should be a lover of the liberal arts and sciences, and have
made sone progress in one or other of them."

Theso two distinctions of the " reputation " and the " capacity" of
thne candidate are alluded to in what is technically called the "investi-
turc," or the presentation of the lamb skin apron, whieh the neophite
is told to wear " with plensure to himself and honor to the fr'aternitf."
The plcasure to himself mnst depend on bis capacity to appreiate and
enjoy the symbolic instruction of the institution ; the honor to the
Fraternity will result from the reputation which lie may bring to the
support of the Order.
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Our next inquiry is into the mode'in wbich the report is to be made,.
and the action to be taken thereon. And here it may be observed, that
the report ofthis Committee stands on a different footing from that of
any other Committee. The law, or at lcast the usage, of Masonry has
prescribed a particular process througli whieb candidates must pass be-
fore they can obtain a right to initiation or affiliation, Of this process
the appointment of a Committee, and the investigation and report of'
that Committe within a specified time, form an integral part. As no
motion could be entertainied, when the petition was first read, to lay it
on the table, or to postpone its consideration, or to dispose of it in any
other form than by reference to a Committee, so when the month ap-
propriated by the law to the investigation of character has passed, and
the Committee comes up to inake its report, itis not, I conceive, in order
to made any motion for the postponeinent of the report, which must as
a matter of course be received. If itwere in order to move its postpone-
ment, it would be in order to move its postponement definitely or in-
definitely. But te pospone the reception -f the report indefinitely
would be equal to a withdrawal of the peti i.n, whicth the concurring
opinion of all Masonic jurists bas decided : . ..ot be done; and so that
-which it is unlawful to do directly miglit be .ccomplished in an indirect
way.

The time, then, having arrived for the report to be made-that is to
say, the regular meeting immediately succeeding the one at whieh lthe
petition had been read and referred the report is called up by the Pre-
siding Officer in the regular order of unfinislhed business. The Chair-
man or some member of the Comnittee rises in his seat and makes the
report, or, as is more usual, the report is sent te the Secretary's desk,
and read by that officer. And here occurs the only contingency in
which the report nmay be postponed; for the Comnittec, if it finds the
duty of investigation more difficult than had been expected, may ask for
further time,which will generally be granted, until the nîext regular
meeting; but if the Conmittee bas completed its inquiries, the report
will then be rend. The Committee is not necessarily confined to any
precise formula of language, and mnay or may not give its reasons for
the opinion at which it lias arrived. But this opinion must be definite-
ly expressed, as being favorable or unfavorable to the petition.

The report of any other Conmmittee having been rend, the action of
the Lodge which lollows would bc either for its adoption, its rejcotion,
to lay it on the table, te postpone it, or to make some other parliament-
ary disposition of it; but none of these rules are applicable to the report
of a Committeo on Charactor. Here the ancient and uninterrupted
usage of the Order requires that the action of the Lodge on such a re-
port niust take a forni of the ballot on the petition. The Presiding
Officer, as soon as the favorable report is read, will order the ballot to be
taken, and the result declared. Thero can be no discussion on the
nature of the report or the character of the applicant; but the ballot
must immediately follow the reading of the report.

But the report may be unfavorable; and in prescribing what action
is then to be taker, we are embarrassed by the fact that Masonic jurists
lhere materially differ in their views. Sone contend tiat an unfavorable
report requires a ballot just as much as a favorable one, and that thera
is no mode of rejecting a candidate except by the ballot. But other-
jurists of equal reputation contend that an unfavorable report is equal
to a rejection without a ballot, and in that case the ballot should b dis-
pensediwith. I confess that I have always entertained the latter opinion
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and that, if the report of' the Committee is unfavorable, the candidate is
at once rejected without ballot. Tis usage is fbunded on the principles
of common sense ; for as by the ancient Constitutions one black ball is
sufficient to reject the application, the unfitvorable report of a Comnittee
must nocessarily and by consequence include tvo unfavorable votes at
least, It is therefore unnecessary to go into a ballot after such a report
as it is to be taken for granted that the bretiren who reported unfavor-
ably vould, on a resort to the ballot, cast their nerative votes. Their
report is indeed virtually considered as thecstin of :uch votes, and the
applicant is thercfore at once rejected without a iurther and unnecessary
ballot.

Let us suppose that the other rule is the correct one, and that a ballot
must be talkeni on an unfavorable repart. Now, it might be possible
that when the ballot was taken the niembers of the Comnittee would
be absent from the Lodge. The ballot thon night also be clear, and
thus a candidate would be elected in the face of a declaration of three
members that he was unworthy, and wlo, if not prevented by circunm-
stances, w'ould have been present and deposited black balls. IL cannot
be denied that such a proceeding would be worse than a farce, because
it would bc a violation of the entire spirit of the Masonic systcm in
reference to the election of candidates.

INTOLERANCE.

In order to signify to oui' readers what we propose to treat of, we
shall quote fron Webster's dictionary as follows:

'' Not enduring différence of opinion or sentiment, especially in rela-
tion to religion;-refusing to tolerate others in the enjoyment of their
opinions, rights, and worship ; unjustly impatient or sensitive with re-
-spect to those who disagree with us."

.Brethren, ihis subject is brouîght to the foreground by an article writ-
ton by Rev. W. Il. Taylor in ihie Christian Standard, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
which was sent to us by some one in that city. The article in question
is a severe and unjustifiable assault upon Frcema)ony. It is " unjusti-
fiable " for the reason that it charges Freemas-ons with taking care only
of the .IFN, and asserts that the church only takes charge of the voien
and children. Heaven forbid that we shouhl fin one moment detract
from any honest nad charitable church mcmbership any of the credit
due it, for the care which it takes of the helpless poor and.suffe!ring,
male and female, cither of mature age, or of innocent childhood. We
love an' adore from tlie bottoni of our heart, any and every institution
-whiclh takes care of the suffering. Freemasonry bas taught us, (even
if our heart had not) to wcep many tears of s >rrow over srffering has
nanitv. 'God knows we love the ordinances of bis pure religion, in
the church or out of it, too mnuch not to sympathize with the sutiering
brothcrhood of nan-we sympathize and act with every organization
whieh mit.isters to the poor and alleviates the sorrows of oui' fellow
beings in the naine, and under the divine impulses of our Ileavenly
Father, no matter by what naine it is called. Mr. Taylor draws an un-
fortunate comparison between the church ar.d Freeinasonry by saying
that the church ihas thrown upon its hands mrany widovs and orphans
vho can not be Freemasons. Very truc; women and children eau not

be 1-reemasons ; but they ean be wards of the Frate'rnity by the most
.sacred covenantsof the human heart and mind. If every church in the
land of every denomination, was to take charge of all the poor and suf-
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fering people of ail other ehurches, or even of those who belong to no
church at all, thon it woulid arrive at the basis of Masonie charity.
Does it do this? In many instances churches do so, but in too nany
instances they do not. AImo.st every ehureli confines its charities to-
those of its own denonination, and to a certain extent this is natural
and proper, for one seet bas a reasonablo right to expect each other
seet to do tle saine with theirs, hence churcli charity becomes neces-
sarily sectai inn. As Mr. Taylor truily says, the churches take care of
women and childreni who can not belong to a Masonie lodge, but he
fails to tell the fact to his readers, that Masonie Lodges do the sane
thing, and not only do that, but they go fartir and give aid to widows
and orphanis who belong to all sorts of churches and seets, without any
enquiry on that point.

Suppose, for instance, that Jno. Smith belonged to the First Congre-
gational Church of St. Louis, and had in early life married a Ronan
Catholic lady. and had raised up a family of several children-lie going
to one church and his wife and children to another-will Mr. Taylor
dare to say t hat, after John Smith's death the said First Congregational
Church would spend seven cents of charity on that widow and her seven
children ? Of course not. He would refer that widow and children
to the chureh wicre they belonged, notwithstanding he (Smith) may
have spent thousands of dollars in his chureh. .Now let us look at tho
other side. 8uppose Jno. Smith was a areemason, and died as abovo
stated, would Mr. rTaylor dare say that the lodge would ever enquire
into, or care what churcli e or his widow belonged to ? Of course
not, for the Masonie history of thousands of years, would damn such
an assertion as a " lie !"

We think that, the Rev. Mr. Taylor will, by the tinie that he lias got
to this part of our rcply, begini to realize that he is standing on unten]a-
ble ground. De is placing the church in the most unîfortunate position
of cc-nparison. The most ordinary conmmon sonse munst tell him that
bis, and every other chiureh. nust Lie seetrian and aggressivc-it is the
ver, lav and vital point of all seets. Without this law, they iill dwin-
and die, yet it is the very prirciple which would, if carried out among-
us, kill every Masonic lodge in the worid.

Does any one suppose fbr a moi..ent that the Catholie Archhlihîop of
St. Louis void allow the funds of any one of his ehurchîs in this city
to give weekly, or yearly, alms to the Protestant widow (of a Catholie
huband) and lier chiidren, and especially if ber oldest son was a Free-
mason ? Of course not - any man who would expeet that, knows noth-
ing of sectarianism. To tell the honest truth, ve do not believe that
any other churcih, Catholie, Jew, Mahommedan or Protestant, wouid do.
it, under exactl3 similar circumstances.

iNow take the ot her side ; in the very lodge to which we belong, a
brother died and left a Catholic widow and several ehildren, and the.
oldest boy is a student for the ministrv in a Catholie college, and yet
our lodge helips her to ail she needs. Call this what you please, Mr.
Taylor, but we call it FREEMASONRY, which stands ont in the broad and
charitable sunliglit*of Almiighty God, withcut fear, favor or prejudice.
In that saine lodge we are providing for widows, and the education of
orphans who are Protestants and Jews, and yet ve have severail Catho-
lie members whose funds help in that glorious cause. It is ail (ole in
the niame of Godlike charity and in the divine bond of an undying
brotherhood. We do not know Mr. Taylor's chureh but (whatever it
may.be) en he say as nuîch ? Let cvery preacher, w'hether he be
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Pop e or deacon, attend to the SPIRITUAL wants of his people and with
a clear conscience render an honest stewardship to the SOULS under his
charge and we will be glad of it-we help to puy that sort of a preacher
ourselves, but lot them once overstep the bounds of a pure and gener-
ous liberality and attack the other co-workers in the vineyards of God's
charity and love among our fellows, and we strike back with a quiver
-of arrows.

We have not said all we might in reply to Mr. Taylor, for fear we
might unintentionally strike the church, but we want him and all
-other narrow minded, bigoted and intolerant people to understand that
when they want to measure lances with Frcemasonry they nust come
with all their armor on, and have no, holes in it either.

We have let Mr. Taylor off very easy this time, with a few rifle shots;
but the next time, if he comes back, we will let loose a battery he has
not dreamed of.

The days of traveling by stage coaches and canal boats; of buaning
witches; of imprisoning a lusband for kissing his wife on Sundays;
of hanging a man for speaking disrespectfully of the king; of burning
a man at the stake for not renouncing his faith; of sending a man to
hell because he believed in the infallibility of the Pope; of ostracising
a man in polities because 4c belongs to a secret benevolen: organiza-
tion-we say that these days have forever passed away, thank God.
Mr. Taylor may be well read up in the theories of the dark ages, but
vhat he knows of practical religion would not be of a particle of benefit

to a poor fellow starving to death outside of his church.-Gouley's Free-
miason.

PECULIAR PATENTS.

The Scientific American has taken the pains to hunt up the records of
the Patent Office and investigate the ludicrous clenients in 1 atents-
showing where gen'us has been misupplied and whcre commnon sense
bas been wanting. We copy its description of sonie of these monu-
mients of" love's labor lost ":

In 1870, the owner of certain beehives, irritated by the loss of his
honey by the bec moth, asked a patent for a conbined hen-roost and
be-hire. He had noticed that the bec noth travels at night, wlile
the bee works by day. His desire, lierefore, was for a device that
should admit the worker by day and keep out the thief by night. This
his ingenuity eflected by the erection of a hen-roost pivoted in a bec-
3ive provided with gas. The becs were expuected to be in their cells
ju:t before dusk, and the liens liglting ou their roosts were then to
close the gates of the hive, and kecp them shut all night. The early
rising of the fowls would automatically open the gates again, and re-
turn the bees- their honey all ,afe-to the airb of lieaven and the flow-
ers of cartb. He received his patent.

Anothe applicant asked for a patent rigbt for an artificial moon,
that should light each town that used it without expense. IIis eye had
often been struck by tbe reflection of dibtanit windows at bunsOt, and
how far that light travled. lie therefore proposed a balloon for each
town, suffiently trge to raise a large ieflector Jhat was to be hoi.ted
every evening at dusk (about the time the lenz slut in the becs.) The
reflection of the sun's rays cast dowinwar'd upon the village, was suro to
light it througlh alil the darkness of the night. Fortunately for hinelf,
this inventor presented this application through a patent attorney, who
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told him it was doubtful if it could be obtained.
Only three years have passed away since a very ingenious gentle-

man from the rurLl districts applied for a patent to prevent cows from
switching thair tails ! He presented two models-one shaped like a
bottle, around the neck of which the cow's tail was to be curled ; the
other consisted of a square block, with a hole through the centre, wbere-
in the tail was to be put, and then tied in a knot, so that the auimal
could not withdraw it. On the presentation of the application, the of-
ficial examiner thought it could not be granted because of a similar de-
vice in 'Don Quixote," where Sancho Panza, trying to sleep in the
hav loft, was kept awake by the braying of his donkey below. Uis
wakefulness gave Sancho time to reflect that, when riding the donkey
the animal switched his tail when ho brayed. Descending hastily from
the hay loft, the squire tied a block to the donkey's tail to prevent him
from braying. But as this device originated with a Spaniard, and had
never been repeated in this country, the office decided to grant the
patent. Our readers will, therefore, remember that they can not tie a
cow's tail to prevent it switching, without the payment of a royalty to
the owner of the pu ivilege.

An applicant for a patent for wooden pavements proposed to mount
each block of wood on springs. He clained that this would remove all
jar in riding, and obviate the necessity of springs on carriages.

Another gentleman applied for a patent for heating canals by steam
so that boating could go on as well in winter as in summer. The office
decided that this invention was worthy of protection, and gave him the
patent.

Another applied for a combination of clock and bcd, so ingeniously
contrived that, when the clock struck, the bottom of the bed dropped
ont. He claimed that this plan would probably awaken the sleepers.

As carly as 1718, Mr. James Pashile patented a swivel gun in Eng-
land, with the motto:

"Defending King George, ynur country and laws,
Is dueeding yourselves aud Protestant cause."

Th novelty of this plan was that his gun fired two kinds of balls-a
square ball and a round one. The round ball was to be used in all
figlits against Christian nations; the square balls, that would mangle
hie flesh more, only in contests with Turks and other lcathens. This

gentleman of* old time nust have been the ancestor of Mark Twain, of
this country, who so lost his temper because the Secretary of War re-
fused to reeommend his gun for a patent. Mr. Tivin's idea wvas to
have a swivel gun that should load at the conter and should lire off at
both ends. In case of a siege, ho proposed to load the gun, set it a
whirling, and drop it outside the city wallN. Before the balls loft the
mouth of the cannon they would acquire such a rotary motion that
they would sweep round the walls outide of the town, killing off ail
th( bpsieging host. We must acknowiledge, however, that we have
looked in vain on the records of the office for Mr. Twaiu'b nane, and.
hence we infer he nover received bis patent.

There would be mueh of the ludricous, were there not more of the
'horrible in the devi>e of în American embalmer foi a patent. Knowing
that the office required a working mode[ or drawing in all cases, he ob-
tained the eorpse of a little infant, embalmed it in his be.tmanner. and
forvarded it, with accompanying specificaions. The corpse was im-
iediately returned to hini.
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One ingenious gentleman wants the nation to lot him build a water
wheel that should cover the whole front of Niagara, and whose shafting
and power should reach all parts of the land.

Another asked for a patent for the invent'on of the generations of
steam, by boring a bole in the ground until he reaehed the waters that
are boiled by the internal fires of the éarth. He set forth among the
advantages of his plan that there would be no danger of explosions, no
expense for fuel, no necessity for engineers-all cf which statements.
are undouhtedly truc.

It must bave been a relative of this last gentleman, and one equally
acquainted with the laws that govern the hidden beart of this planet,
-who applied for a patent for boring the carth for artesian wells for
purposes of irrigation. le gravely set forth that quicksilver vas
heavier than common earth. lie ther'efore proposes to bore a iole and
pour into it a little mercury. By the laws ot' nature the mrcury would
be sure to work its way downwards tilt it struck water,a1 d the water
wmould be sure to work its way upwar s til it struck air.

Should it be said that such patents as this last, or that for the preven-
tion of cows switching their tales, for artificial moons, foi' plouglhs do-
iig the work of cannon, etc., must be jokes, we can only reply that
shrewd Yankees are not wont to pay thirty-five dollars even for practi-
caljokes, and that none of these designs bave cuhninated into patents
under less than th: t sum. and, when attorneys were employed, under
double and quadrupel that sum.

The Journal (Appleton's) is not large enough to contain the account
of singular patents applied to domestic use. More thai one application
has been made for rat traps with a mirror in the centre. Tierat, sec-
ing another rat of is own size and age nearer the tonstted ('Ieese than
himrself would be sure to spring for it. There have been quite a num-
berof lape-worm traps applied for, where a delicate bait is let down the
throat by a delicate thread and the hungry worm drawn up. Constant
application is made for flying machines and for balloons' One contriver
arms his balloon with fcannon, another with Greek fire that should
burst and explode when just over the hostile army. In short there is
no idea so ludicroun, so wonderful, or even so old, that some )ers'onI of
good sense and evident ability la-s not endeavored to throw around it,
or something like it, the protecting a'gis of the law of patents.

Masonry bas grown grey with age. Its votaries and disciples are
from every land, and speak every tongue; it bas outlived persecution
and rivalry; it has conquered prejudice and hatred ; it has grown
stronger and firmer as years bave marched apace, until now, like a
miighty giant, its arims encircle the world. The high and low, the rich
and the poor, the grcat and the unknown, have flocked around its altars.
There must be some potent spirit that has influenced iLs destiny, for
since our ancient w'or'thies firs4 reared that historie temple, kingdoms
and nations have flourished and been forgotten, forms of government
have crunb ed and decayed. The world bas witnessed nany civil,.
political, and religious revolutions. but amid it all, the tenets of our
Order and the miysteries of the Craft have been secietlv guarded and
religiously preserved. And althoughi we have had foes from without,
and dissensions within, though church and state have combined for our
certain destruction, yet with unbroken ranks and un wavering purpose
our march bas been steadily onward.
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DISTRICT LODGES OF INSTRUCTION.

HURON DISTRICT.

A most successful Lodge of Instruction was held at Goderich, on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 19th, 20th and 21st February, by
direction of R. W. Bro. J. E. Harding, D. D. G. M. Considerably over
a hundred Brethren were present froin all parts of the District, 14 out
of the 19 Lodges embraced in its territory, being represented on the oc-
casion. There were also present several mem bers of Lodges from other
Districts. The warmest interest was evinced throughout the whole
proceed i ngs, and the commodious Lodge-room belon ging to Goderich
Lodge, No. 112, was frequently taxed to its utmost capacity. R. W.
Bro. larding was unfortunately suffering from the effects of a recent
severe accident, which incapacitated him from taking any very active
share in the work ; but the Ritual of Grand Lodge was fully exemplified
by several duly qualified W. Brethren who were present.

On Wednesday, the first day of the session, the First Degree was cx-
emplified by W. Bro. E. A. Healy, P. M. of Saugeen Lodge, Wakerton,
and on Thursday the Second and Third Degr"es by W. Bro. W. R.
Squier, M. M. of Maitland Lodge, Goderich, and by W. Bro. I. Fred.
Sharp, P. M. of St. James' Lodge, St. Mary's, respectively. A duly
qualified Committee on Work vas appointed, to which were referred all
disputed points in reference to Ritual; and the report presented by this
Committee wil, no doubt, be of the greatest service to the Craft in
Huron District.

It is impossible to speak too highly of the kindness and hospitality of
the brethren of Goderich and Maitiand Lodges, and of their efforts to
make the Lodge of instruction what it undou btedly was, a grand success.
On the ovening of Thursday the visiting Brethren were entertained at
a supper at the Maitland Hiotel, where a few hours were passed in most
agreeable conviviality.

R. W. Bro. Harding is to be congratulated on the splendid success
which bas attended this, the first attempt of the kind in the District,
and we carnestly trust that many other Districts, which have hitherto
made no eifort in this direction, will follow the example of Huron. The
cause of Masonry in that District has received an impetus from the pro-
ceedings at Goderich, which will have a lasting influence for good, in
rousing the enthusiasm of the Bretliren, and in securing uniformityand
correctness in the Labors of the Craft.

oNTARIO DISTRICT.

R. W. Bro. J. B. Trayes, D. D. G. M. has issued a cireular letter to
the Lodges in his District, intimating that he purposes holding a gener-
ai Lodge of Instruction in the Masonic Hall, Port Hope, on the 19th,
20th and 21st March.

Many able and skilled brethren have consented to attend, and assist
in exemplifying the work, among whom R. W. Bro. Dr. Kincaid, P. D.
D. G. M. of Peterboro', and R. W. Bro. J. Wright, P. D. D. G. M. of
Port Hope, and it is the intention of the D. D. G-. M. to give every
facility to the Officers and members ofLodges in the District, to acquire
the correct work, as authorized by Grand Lodge.

It must be admitted that it is very desirable that uniformity of work
must exist, and therefore it is expected that every Lodge will be rep.
resented by its W. M., S. and J. Wardens, and as many of its other
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retary, to the 2'ith day of Decomber in each year, for the purp.,se of
defraying expenses.'

" On account of the first year's active operations entailing additional
expenses to the association, in procuring boo ks, stationary, secretary's
salary, &c., which in future wili be materially reduced by the working
of the sliding scale. Lach brother vill therefore remit the bum of one
dollar within thirty days from the date hereof.

" In conclusion the board of directors most respecLfully call upon the
united assistance of the craft to aid their successors in office, and would
recommend the appointment of twenty-one additional directors, to be
located in different parts of Ontario, to assist in carrying out the object
of this very laudable and praisc-worthy undertaking.

" Ali of which is respectfully submitted."
The annual financial statement of the society was also submitted,

showing the receipts to be $4,594 37 ; assests, 8 1,457 37. The expendi-
turc during the ycar amounted to $2,098, leavinga cush ba'ance on hand
of $1,400 40, with liabilities amounting to $56 96.

The report was discussed, and adopted with somo amendments:
The third paragrapli was changed, making the scale read: $3 up to

the age of thir'y years; 84 to thirty-five; $5 to forty; $7 to forty-five;
$9 to fifty, and $20 froin fifty to sixty years of age. Beyond the latter
age none will be accepted. This will form a sinking fund, which will
be a backbone to the society. The services of the travelling agent will
be continued, and in place of employing a physician, a schedule of ques-
tions will be propoanded to the applicant.

The election of the directors resulted in the ehoice of the following
brethren. There were also twenty-one directors appointed, resident in
different parts of Canada:

OFFICERS.

The Rev. Bro. G. M. Innes, A. M., president.
R. W. Bro. F. Westlake, vice-president, D. D. G. M.

EXECUTIVE coMMITTEE.

W. Bro. M. D. Dawson, P. M. of St. John's, 20 ; V. W. Bro. R. Lewis,
P. M. of Kilwinning, 60 ; W. Bro. Thomas Winne, t, P. M. of St. John's,
20; W Bro. J. A. Balkvwill, P. M. of St. George's, 42; Bro. Dr. C. A.
Sippi, J. W. of Kilwinning, 64; Bro. John Burnett, St. John's, 209 (a);
Bro. L. M, Aldrich, travelling agent.

PROVINCIAL DIRECTORS.

M W Bro. W. Mercer Wilson, G M Norfolk, 10 Sinoe;. V W ('haancey
Bennett, G. R. Walsingham, 74, Port Rowan ; R. W Bro. Daniel Spry,
W. M. King Solonon, 22, Toronto; R. W. Bro. J. E. Harding, D. D. G.
M. St. James', 73, St. Mary's; R. W. Bro. John Tra' ey, P. D. D. G. M.
Petrolia, 194, Petrolia; R. W. Bro. Otto Klotz, D. D. G. M. Galt, 257,
Preston; R. W. Bro. Isaac F. Toms, P. D. D. G. M. Maitland, 112,
Goderici ; R. W. Bro. Thos. Mathewson, P. D. D. G. M. Tudor, 141,
Mitchell; W. Bro. R. Sta'fr, W. M. Oxford. 76, Woodstock; W. Bro.
James Gibson, W. M Great Western, 7, Windsor; W. Bro. Dr. Ealls-
worth, W. M.St. George, 41, Kingsville ; W. Bro. J. W. Luton, Cameron,
232, Walacetown; W. Bro. J. O. Small, W. M. Beaver, 83, Strathroy;
W. Bro. J. Baston, 180 W. M. Central, 110, Prescott; W. Bro. Peter
Lawson, W. M. Erie, 149, Port Dover; W. Bro. Dr. Wm. Neff, W. M.
McNab, 169, Port Colborne; W. Bro. Ross Robertson, W. M. Northerru
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Light, 93, Kincardine; W. Bro. Jas. largrave, W. M. Saugeen, 197,
Walkerton; W. Bro T. M. Nairn, Malabide, 149, Aylmer; W. Bro. W.
D. McGloughlin, P. M. Albion, 80, Newbury; Bro. Jas. Milligan, S. W.
Warren, 420, Fingal; Bro. R. Stephen, Wellington, 4C, Chatham.

CONVERSAZIONE IN THE MASONIC ïALL TORONTO.

The Masonic Convcrsazione vas held in the Masonic Hall on the 20tlh
inst and was a perfect success. About four hundred and fifty persons
were-present -who embraced alarge proportion of the benuty and fashion
of the city. The main Hall was neatly deccrated with the banners of
the lodge. The Encampment room on the right was used as a Qa1-d
room, and the Chapter room on the left as a drawing room. A piano
was placed in the latter and during the evening several ladies favoured
the audience with some choice music.

At nine o'clock the brethren of the different lodges assembled in the
Chapter room and a grand procession was forned, the entered appren-
tices taking the lead, followed by the fellow crafts, Master Masons,
Royal Arch Masons, Knights Tenplar, Masters of Lodges, Past Masters
and oflcers of the Grand Lodge. In this order they marched into the
main room, Davis' string band, stationed in the gallery, playing hie
Masonic March. As the lead of the procession reacled the Master's
chair the line separated right and left, the officers of the Grand
Lodge advanced to the dais on which were hie Most Worshipful Grand
Master Wilson and M. W. Bro. Seymour, P. G. M. Bro. James B. Nixon,
W. M. of Rlehoboam Lodgce, then advanced and read the following
address.

To Col. TVilliam 1lerrer TVilson, Grand zfaste: of the Grand Lodye if
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of Canuda:-

M. W. SIR AND BROTHER,-On belialf of the members of our ancient
fraternityresident in this city, we avail ourselves of this happy occasion
to express not only the great pleasure whicl your presence affords, but
also their loyalty to you as the Ruler of the Craft, and their personal
attaciment to yourself.

Occupy ing for nany years the honourable and onerous po.sition of
Grand Master, you have at all times elicited the admiration of the Craft
and endeared yourself to every member of it.

Under your skilful guidance in its early years the Grand Lodge of
Canada attained eminence among the Grand Lodges of the world, and a
reputation which the enlightened policy of yourself, and your successor.,
has fully maintained.

It must be highly gratifying to you ho know that our Grand Lodge
during its last financial year expended a larger sum of money in well
directed gratuities than any of ber bister Grand bodies, thus excmplify-
ing in their fullest splendour those truly Masonic virtues, Benevolence
and Charity.

We trust you will permit us to congratulate yourself and the Craft on
the wisdom which called you once more from retirement to preside over
its councils, a position for which your distinguislhed abilities and many
virtues so eminently qualify you.

Accept the assurance of our continued affection and fraternal regard,
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and the earnest wish that you may be long spared in dignity and lionour
to adorn our mystic profession.

N. Gordon Bigelow, W. M., St. Andrew's, No. 16; D. Spry, W. M.,
King Solonon's No. 22; A. R. Boswell, W. M., Ionie, No. 25; James B.
Nixon, W. M., Rehoboam, No. 65; Bernard Saunders, W. M., St. John's,
No. 75; Joseph Howson, W. M. Wilson, No. 86; J. G. Burns, W. M.,
Stevenson, No. 218; F. F. Blackwood, W. M., Ashlar, No. 247.

Dated at Toronto, the 20th day February, A, D. 1873. A. L. 5873.
To which the Grand Master replied as follows:-
WORSIPFUL MASTERS AND BRETIREN,-I thank you most heartily for

your very kind and fraternal address. The pleasure of meeting so
many of my Masonie brethren on the presentoccasion is much enhanced
by the presence of those fair ladies who have honoured you by their
attendance this evening, and whose appearance adds so much brilliancy
to your festive gathering. I accept with mucli pleasure your assurances
of devoted loyalty to our Grand Lodge. and the evidence adduced by
you in your address, of the proud position which she has attained as a
leader in acts of Charity and Benevolence, must prove to the world that
she is discharging the duties of her high and peaceful mission with
fervency and zeal, for as Masons we are taught to believe that

"The drying up a single tear, is more
Of honest fanie, than shedding seas of gore,"

As to the too flattering remarks which Masonic feeling bas prompted
you to niake with reference to my humble services in promoting the
interests of Our Order, I can only say that it has, to me, been a labor
of love, and that the results which I have striven to attain for Canadian
Masonry, have ever proved far below my own aspirations and desires.

I gratefully accept and am proud of the atfectionate interest and
fraternal regard towards myself personally, so pleasingly expressed in
your address, and I sincerely assure you that it will ever be my greatest
ambition to deserve it.

We are united in a noble cause, and for a most worthy object; the
glorious motto, ' Peace on earth and love to all mankind," is emblazon-
ed on our banners, and forms the very key stone of our arch. May the
sentiments which it embodies be ever foremost in our thoughts and
guide us in all our actions.

Bro. Joseph Howson, W. M., on behalf of Wilson Lodge, then read
the following address:-

To Col. TWrn. . TVilson; the . W., the Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge of Canada,
MosT WoRsHIPPUL SIR AND BRoTIER,-At the regnlar meeting of

Wilson Lodge, No. 86, A. F. & A. M., G. «R. C., held January 21st, A.
L. 5873, the following resolution was unanimously adopted:-.

Moved by V. W. Bro. John Segsvorth, seconded by Bro Alex. Patter-
son, and resolved-That the M. W. the G. M. Wm. Mercer Wilson be
elected an honorary member of this lodge, with the privilege to vote,
and all the privileges of membership.

JOSEPfl HowSON, W. M.
Cn.As. CALLAGRAN, See'y.

The Grand Master said, I thank you for this act cf kindness whieh
the lodge, of vhich you are the Worshipful Master, has bestowed on me.
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I am, I may say, the Masonic Godfather of that lodge, and hope I will
be able to assume the rights and privileges you have conferred upon
me.

The members of the craft then received him with grand honors, and
the procession broke up.

The refreshment room, which was ably conducted under the super-
vision of Bro. Alex. Patterson, was throvn open at half-past nine.
The programme of dances was well arranged, and after a very enjoyable
time the company separated at an early hour in the inorning.

[By the M. W. the Grand Ma8ter.]

EXTRACTS FROM THE DIARY OF A DYSPEPTIC;
Showing how he became so, and how he got rid of it, with other highly interesting

and instructive incidents appertainirg and belonging thereto.

"Dear Friends, my time has been wretched'y spent,
With a gripe or a hiccough wherever I w'ont,
My s.'mach all swelled, till I thought ilt would burst,

"Suro never poor mortal wita wind was so c.urst !"-Moon!z,
Tom, not Hannah.

The victim, in a tone of mild but melaneholy sublimity, thus apostro-
phises the demon:-Avaunt, thou spirit of evil 1 Withdraw thy lean
and lanky fingers f-o.n my epigastrie region, and bego c!

'l Take thy beak from out my gizza:d,
'Take thy form from off my door,

" Quoth the Demoni-never more."

Know that I an neither a glutton nor a gourmand, yet for three long
and dreary nonths hast thou been my constant attendant. By day, thy
dread shadow hovers o'er me, chilling my very soul with premonitory
symptoms of a coming squeeze !-at the table, thou art by my side,-

"And if ever I eat a good suoper at night,
"I dream of the Dovil, and wake in a frigIh."

" Yes! I awake, feeling as if I had a full-sized rectangular brick in
mystonach, with all its corners sharp and square. Oh Jupiter tonans!
how long are the nights. Groans and dismal sighs tell my anguish, and
disturb the slumbers of my cara sposa. Her tender sympathy, backed
by half a grain of morphine, at length compels the Demon to relax his
grasp, and after hours of intense suffering, exhausted nature sinks into
temporary forgetfuilness. In three months, from a man of some weight
in the world, yes by'r lady, one hundred and ninety-six good pounds
averdupois, I have dwindled down to a lean and lanky individual, whose
whole corpus, boots and ail, will not raise the beam at one hundred and
fifty 1 My trouser-loons are now a world too wide for my shru'k shanks,
and my once ruddy countenance bas become long blanched and cadaver-
ous. My medical attendant has, I believe,administered a little of every.
thing to be found in the whole materia medica, from strychnine to
bismuth. I have been drenched at every available point. Sure I am
that at least a Wiichester bushel of pills have goue down my gullet, and
potions and draughts innumerable havefollowed the samedevious course.
Now, I frankly admit a partiality for lobster, and I have no dislike to
"green seal;" I can enjoy a venison pasty, and a pate de fois gras. I
have heard the chimes at midnight, after a wood-cock supper, with the
usual trimmings; but does it follow that I am now to live on oatmeal
porridge for breakfast, a roast apple, washed down with a decoction of
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toast and water, for dinner, and a dry biscuit, vith a verv little weak
brandy and watcr, to wind up the day ? Perish the thought 1 Life is
not worth having on such terms. l'Il throw physic to the dogs, give
my medico the slip, and look for botter health on the sea-shore.

Ilaving now, I trust, enlisted the sympathies of my r'eaders in this
my very melancholy condition, I shall proeced to narrato how it all
came about.

I had but recently returned from Osgoode Hall, Toronto, where I had
taken my degree of Barrister in the Law Society of Upper Canada, when
I was requested to visit an unfortunate Englishman, then in our County
Gaol, waiting his trial on a charge of murder. The prisoner professed
hinself quite unable to give me any information in explanation of the
charge upon which he had been committed, he had no money to retain
counsel, but hoped that I would undertake his defense. With my very
limited experience, I hesitated assuming this grave responsibility, but
in the hope that I might be able to secure the assistance of a Senior at
the trial, I at last accepted the position. I procured a copy of the
depositions, and found the circumstances wero as follows: On the
evening of the 2nd day of January, 1854, the prisoner, who was sup-
posed to be slightly intoxicated, had gone into a small grocery in the
town, and asked for some cakes, they were handed to him; he threw
them on the floor, saying they were not good, he then became noisy
and quarrelsome, a constable was sent for, who by the orders of a
magistrate, took him to gaol for the night. In the gaol at that time
there happened to be an imbecile harmless old pauper, and as the pris-
oner scemed quiet and good natured, the gaoler. locked them up to-
gether in the sime cell. During the night the other prisoners heard
my client ordering the old man to get him some water, and also heard
the old man explain that as they were locked up, ho could not get out;
some noise, scuffling and groans followed, when ail became stili. In
the morning when the gaoler opened the cell, he found the old man
lying dead on the floor with marks of violence on various parts of his
bod;, the pisoner, who had blood on his hands and clothes, was cower-
ing ii a corner of his cell looking wild and anxions. An inquest had
been held, and the prisoner fully committed for trial. As the tine for
holding the assizes for our County was drawing near, I had no time to
lose, and at once went to work with ail the en3rgy I had, to pro-
pare for the defence; I read every work on medical jurisprudence I
could obtain, took voluminous notes, and thought of nothing else; I
even took my books to bed with nie, and dropped asleep over them,
only to continue the subject in my dreams. At last the case came on
for trial, I felt awfully nervous as I took my place among my brethren
of the long robe-a new fledged barrister ! with a gloss on my new
gown suggestive of the silk I aspired to; wigs, not being suitable to
our Canadian clima'o, are not worn by the profession here; in winter
1 imagine they would be considered ec:nfortable, but during our hot
spells, ones own hair is almost ovcrpowering. Some wag has said that
in winter in Canada we buy our cream by the pound, and in summer
our butter by the pint! and there certainly is.some tiuth in the say-
ing, paradoxical though it may appear. The Crown officer opened the
case and called the evidence-it was clear as a quill! the medical testi-
mony suggested temporary aberration, and one of the doctors, in reply
to my questions, said that the prisoner was subject to epileptic fits. I
called no w'itnesses, but relied upon an earnest appeal to the jury. A
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newspaper of the day, which contains a very full report of the trial
is now before me, I find that I commenced my address by remarking
upon judicial i:vestigations in general, the duties devolving upon the
counsels for the Crown and for the prisoner, on the Judge and on the
jury, referring briefly to my own inexperience and to the grave respon-
sibility which I felt in defending a prisoner on a trial for life or death,
expressing however my confidence, that the learned Chief Justice who
presided, would not allow the interests of the prisoner to be materially
affected, by any omissions or shortcomings of mine, but that in his
charge he would supply all deficiencies. I rested my defense on the
temporary insanity of the prisoner, and asked the jury to consider,
whether under the evidence they could say that the prisoner at the
moment of committing the act, was knowingly wilfully and with malice
aforethought violating God's holy commandment, or whether it was
the net of ne whose mind was diseased, whose brain was on fire, and
whose reason was unthroned: here I quoted at length from my medi-
cal authorities, Drs. Marshall, Hall, Taylor and others. I also alluded
to the intimate connection which exists between the operations of mind
and body, and quoted Lord Hall, who on a similar occasion observed,
that it is at all times extremely difficult, nay, oftcn impossible, to de-
fine the invisible line that divides perfect from partial insanity; indeed
gentlemen, I said, there are so many phases and varieties of mental
alienations, that both the legal and medical profession, are frequently
at a loss to disoriminate the sane from the insane, yet it must rest
upon circumstances duly to be weighed and considered both by judgs
and jury, lest on the one side there be a kind of inhumanity towarde
the defects of human nature, and on the other too great an indulgence
given to great crimes. And is this difficulty to be wondered at ? No,
gentlemen, for when we consider the intricacy of the subject, we are
only astonished and amazed at the light which science bas already
thrown over the investigation of it. Who can satisfactorily define the
nature of mmd or soul? Anatomists can explain iost of the functions
of the body, because each has its distinct visible organ, but as regards
the mind, though the brain is considered its organ, yet no one has sat-
isfactorily established in what particular pazt it lies, or by what means
it operates. We are indeed "fearfully and wonderfullyi made," and
well might oui poet exclaim " What a piece of work is man! Hlow
"noble in reason, how infinite in faculties, in form and in moving how
" express and admirable! in action how like an angel, in apprehen-
"sion how like God! And yet, let but the functions of the brain be
" disturbed, and this 'noble creation,' this 'quintessence of dust,' be-
" comes either 'The moping idiot, or the madman gay.' And he who
"stood most pre-eminert as posessing intellectual attainments of the
"higher order, may fall into very childishness, and the mind, which

formerly revelled in the deepest research, which could grasp the ab-
"strusest theories, becomes a blank, and is now 'pleased with a rattle
"tickled with a straw.' "

Esquiral, an acknowledged authority, a man of large experience and
profoundly skilled in all mental diseases, declares that there does exist
a species of homicidal madness, in which vo disorder of intellect can be
discovered, Il the murderer, says he, is driven as it were by an irresisti-
blepower; he is under an influence which he cannot overcoine, a blind
impulse without reason ; it is impossible to divine the motive which
induces him without interest to commit acts so atrocious and so contrary
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to the law of nature. I then cited a number of lcading cases bearing on
the question, and then dwelt upon the fact that in general -there are
assignable inducements which lead to the commission of crime, motives
of self-interest, of revenge for injury, displaying wickedness premedi-
tated, but in the present case there was an entire absence of all motive
or inducement, there wýas no injury to revenge, no previous animosity
to gratify, thore was no possibility of concealment, no hope of escape,
not even a denial of guilt but, on the contrary, that the evidence went
to show that the prisoner was found stupified and apparently overcome
by the horrible consciousness of having been the agent in some atroci-
ous transaction; and when the jury remembered that it vas stated in
the evidence that one car of the deceased was nearly gnawed off. as if
donc by a wild beast, I thought that they could not hesitate in com-
ing to the conclusion, that the act was the act of a mari laboring under
a temporary insanity, and that therefore the prisoner was riot guilty,
"wilfully, knowingly, and with malice aforethought," of murdering
the deceased, if hovever the jury entertaiied a doubt as to the state of
of the prisoners mind at the time, I entreated them to lean to the side
of mercy, and to give hin the bonedit of it. I find by the published re-
port that I wvound up by saying I I ask his acquittal at your hands in
the naine and on behalf of his affiicted wife and weeping children, I
ask ià on his own account, so that he nay still have opportunity for
repentance, for mnuch time inis-spent and talents misapplied, doubtless
too, for many sins comnitted and duties neglected. I ask is acquittal
also on higher grounds, I ask it in the naine of justice! for I do not be-
lieve that even in the eye of the law he is guilty of the crime of mur-
der, neither do I believe that the blood of the deceased will be required
at his hands by his God! is life is in your hands, an awful and tre-
mendous responsibility is yours, for if you unjustly violate the living
temple which the Lord has made, or quench the fire whiclh lis breath
has given, you will yourselves have to answer for it at the great Bar of
God on that terrible day when the heavens and carth shall pass away,
and every mani shall be judged according to his works.

(To be Continued.)

GODFREY DE BOUILLON ENCAMPMENT AND PRTORY, KNIOÎITs TEMPLAR,
&c., &c., MI3LTON, ONT.-Officers installed and invested for the year
5873:

E. Fr. Hugli A. Macknay, 33' Emt. Con. V. E. Fr. Thos. B. Harris 33' Past Emt.
Companion; Alex. Mitchell, Prelate; David McLellan, 1st Captain C. C. ; J Kennedy,
2nd Captain C. C.; T. G. Spickett, Treas. and Reg. ; John J. Mason, Alinoner; J. H.
Tilden, Expert; Silas Hoover, 1st Standard Bearer; Wm. Dewar, 2nd Standard
Bearer; William J Moore, Captain of Lines; T. McGiveri'-, 1st Herald; Geo.
McKenzie, 2nd Herald; W. W. Summers, Equerry.

The Grand Lodge Certificate of Bro. Matthew I. Shaw, of Lodge,
No. 185, Dungannon, Co. Tyrone, Ireland, was recently picked up at
the Barrie Station of the Northern Railway-It can be obtainod by ad-
dressing Bro. James C. Morrow; S. W. Corinthian Lodge, No. 96, Barrie
Ontario.

We have to thank W. Bro. F. A. Gardner, W. M. of Acacia Ledge,
No. 61, who lias recently returned from a trip to Groat Britain, for a
number of very interesting Masonic publications.
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4APPY TO MEET, SORRY TO PART, H4PPY TO MEET AGAIN.

A MASONIC CAROL.

-Dedicated Io iat -Prince of Good Fello's., TffO.1K'3 ZIa.'D 1'RRISA,
Grand &creta:y of Canada.

Words ani Music by ROBERT MORRIS, LL.D.
Andante. Ha.nomzS n nr A. C. GUTTERSON.

1. Hap-py to meet the spark-ling eye, The sin- cw - y hand, the joy frl tongne:
2. Sor-ry to part, for who can tell, As time goes by and chan - ges come, If
3. Hap-py to meet a - gain, a - gain: Oh, hast-en the joy - fal mo - ment soon,When

Hap-py to meet wherc ne-er a si h, Nor a cold word chills fra- ter - nal song:
those we have met and cheri:hed so ii ll Shlil gath-cr a - gain in the Ma - sons' home?
hap - pi - ]y met King IIi - ram's men Shal measr.re a - gain the Ma - sons' tune 1

.97 -7t --. I-
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HAPPY TO MEET.

Tell-ing the glo - ries of that place, The hap-pi - er LoDGE be - yond the sky.
Vhisper the word a - long your Band, "Meeting a - gain in the LODGE a - bove 1

car - ol we wiU as wu've sung to-night, Hap-py a -gain, a - gain to meet 1

-

1st Tlnor.

Hap - py to meet, Sor - ry to part, Hap -py to mcet a - gain, a -gain;
S2 Tenor.

1st Base.

uap -py to meet, sor - ry to part, Hap -py to meet a - gain, a -gain;
2d Base.

Hap - py to meet, eor - ry to part, lap - py to meet a - gain.

Hap-py to mect, or- ry to part, Hap -py te mect a - gain.



Enights Templarism in England.

KNIGHTS TEMPLARISM IN ENGLAND.
INPORTANT ACTION OF THE GRAND CONCLAVE.

We have recoived the annual report of the Grand Conclave of the
Knights Tomplar of England, held in London, December 13, 1872, pre-
sided over by Sir and Rev. John Huyshe, D. G. Master. Thirty-siz
Commanderies were represonted. Sir Win. Stuart tendered his resig-
nation as Grand Master, in order that the Prince of Wales might be
elected Grand Master, iii accordance with the statutes of the Convent
Gene rai.

Those statutes wore presented by the Commissioners, who had ii.tro-
duced some very extraordinary provisions, which were repugnant to
many members, as well as they will be to us on this side of the Atlantic,
as will be seen by the following:

The Provincial Grand Commander for Kent, Sir Knight General
Clerk, thon moved the following amendment:

" Ti.at the report of the Committee be adopted with the exception of
those portions referring to the satutes of the Convent General; and
that-

I1. Seeing that these statutes contain many rules fundam.3ntally con.
trary to the statutes of the Conclave of England and Wales and the
Dependencies of the British Crown, this Grand Conclave can not and
does not accept them, but refers them back to the Commissioners for
revision.

"2. This Grand Conclave requests that in revising these statutes, the
following points be kept in view:

"(a.) That the Masonic character of the Institution be maintained
in name as well as in spirit.

"(b.) That the Grand Priory of England retain, as at present, the
power of electing its own Grand Prior, and of making rules for its gov-
ernance.

"(c.) That the "Il Royal Arcli " qualification of a candidate must be
retained.

"(d.) That these Statutes, when revised, be submitted to Grand Con-
clave for approval, previous to being ratified by the Grand Master."

H[e observed that he had agreed to the paragraph in the report at the
meeting of the Committee, because it was stated that the proposed
statutes made no material alterations in the internal organization of
the Order, and also because the letter of the Grand Vice-Chancellor,
accompanying the copy of the Statutes forwarded to him, made the
saine statement; but upon reading the Statutes carefully, he considered
some of the changes made were so fundamental that he could in no wise
assent to thein. He considered that in drawing up the Statutes of the
Convent General, the Commissioners had exceeded the powers entrusted
to them by the Grand Conclave on the 13th of December, 1871. That
in the title of the Order, the word I Masonie " had been omitted, while
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the Templar body was essentially a Masonic body, and should always
be so designated. Tlat another fundamental change was that the
power of electing their own Grand Master, and of making their own
statutes, was taken away from them. That past rank was done away
with, and members thereby deprived of honors they had acquired.
Certain things were given in exchange, such as Grand Cross and
Knight Commander, but they % ere titles which did not represent work.
They were meaningless imitations of civil orders which had no connec-
tion with Freemasonry. That the qualification of candidates was
changed by the abolition of the R A.quahfication, and the substitution
of two years' standing as a Master Mason. This question had on two
occasions been submitted to Grand Conclave, and decided in the nega-
tive. There had, on one of these occasions, been a proposition to add
the 18° as a qualification, and that was also thrown out. That by the
present statutes three black balls excluded, but by the proposed statutes,
the election must be unanimous. The conditions were stringentenough
already, as the names of all candidates had to be sabinitted to the Pro-
vincial Grand Commander, and Encampments could reduce the number
of black balls if they thought fit. That the dress was not improved,
but rather the reverse by the present statutes, but that was not very
important. That the Grand Master, in ratifying these statutes. must
have been ignorant of what he was asked to do; it gave him great pain
to make the statement. For these reasons he maintained that theso
statutes could not pass, but should be sent back for revision.

Sir Knight J. F. Holden seconded the amiendment.
The Grand Prior, the Earl of Limerick, essayed a reply, but we must

frankly say that he did not once meet the vital objection, viz: the
elimination of the «Royal Arch degree as a prerequisite of the Order of
the Temple.

Sir Emra Holmes, Grand Provost, also endeavored to incet the ob-
jections of the General Clerk.

On account of this ostracism of the Royal Arch by the Convent Gen-
eral, Sir Knight J. F. Iolden stated that in the Provinces there was
some little feeling now as to allowing the Templars to meet in Masonie
rooms; and ho apprehended there would bo great difficulty in getting
the loan of rooms for their meetings if it was known that the Masonic
qualification was to be interfered with.

We apprehend that such will bo the result in many instances, al-
though it bas been agreed that Master Masons of two years' standing
shall be eligible to become Templars, but when we take into considera-
tion that nine-tenths of those Master Masons who care, or have cared to
become Templars have already become Royal Arch Masons. The
amendment offered by the General Clerk, (viz: to recommit the
statutes to the Commissioners,) was rejected by a vote of 19 ayes
to 28 nays. The Statutes were thon adopted. The Convent General



For-cign Jlfemoranda.

is designed to consolidate dhe Grand Enaipme.. of Ergland, Ire-
land and Scotland. The Re -o'd is sonewhat indefmine, but it looks
as though Ireland lad ag"ecd and Scotland dissenled, alibough a
member of ihe Grand Conelare wriic, ïo Sir J. W. Simons, of New
York, (one of the Comm' ce apponted by tho Grand Enramp-
ment of tie Unied Saes,) so late as Decumber 23rd, that neither
Scotland nor lreland bad ageed to ,he Statutes. If this be true,
thon the Giand Cotielavc of Englaid .,aids alone in striking out the
Chap er degrees.

The Prince of Wales was unanimonsly .e:.d Grand Ma.Cr, and we
rather look upon it as t coup d' eat, of vlclh he Prine could not, have
been aware. The most important part of this whole pertormnance is,
that the Templars of Einland bave thus cut themselves !oose front the
other Templars of .he world-i. e., those who shall be created such
in England after Decernber 13, 1872, for no Anericr.n Comm.ndery
can admit as a visitor a Templar who is not also a Royal Arch M
The law ofthe Grand Con nandery o' M issuouri, is th )t every visiLor must
be ex:amined thorougbly from the E. A. io the Royal Arch inelusive,
before any Comnandery e:am:nat ion "an commene, hence there vill
be but little danger to app-ehend in th:s pa, ciclar jurisdiction, bJut we
have thus fully treated of this (onestion for the benefit of our Templar
readers iii other States, who m..y not haîve hieard of this change of the
law in England.

Two years- ago we had occasion to criticise the action of the Grand
Encampment of England on acconnt of its suicidal treaty with other
powers, and we must now say that it has comm;tted an act which it
must repeal or eNe regret as long as it lives. It is one of the nost
unfortunale things which it could possibly do, and which we much
regret. EXAM[NE wEL L.- Goulcy's Fre-mason.

FOREIGN MEMORANDA.

The Washington Territory papers are chuckling over a curious inci-
dent that bappened in a lodge during the initiation of a new member.
The candidate was in position taking the impressive obligation of the
First Oegree, when the earthquake of the 14th shook ihe Territory and
the Masonie Hall to its foundations. It was a new sensution to the
O1ý mpians-Mont Ran ier might topple over and crusht the town, or
Badd's Inlet send a great earthquake wave to engulph it-so the Master
and officers and brethren beat a wild and undignified retreat, carrying
the Tyler bodily with them. After the shock had subsided, and their
nerves quieted by inutual congratulations and libations, they rcturned
to the body of the Lodge to con mence anew the work, and found the
candidate in sjutuo guo. Upon demanding wby lie hadn't run, lie inno-
cently replied that, "Be thooght the whole t'hing was a part of the
ceremony !" So mote it be.-Scc' Ciiy (Tdeho) Avalanche.

The quarLerly communication of the Grand Lodge of Scotland was
held 'n Freemason's Hall, George Street, Edinburgh, on Monday, 3rd
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February, 1873. Tho Eail of Rosslyn, Most Worshipful Grand Master,
occupied the throne.

The Grand Lodge having been opened in ample form, a number of
proxy commissions were read and sustained. The Grand Clerk then
announced that presents had been received from Grand Lodges of Eng-
land, France, the Netherlands, and New Brunswick, for which a vote
of thanks was accorded on the motion of the Grand Master. The
minutes of the Grand Lodge and Grand Comnittec having been read
and approved of the Grand Coinnttec for the ensuing year was
appointed.

Petitions for chartcrs to the following lodges were granted unani-
mously:-Waring St. John, Murichson, Victoria: Seville, Jamaica;
Rothes, Leslie; Abercromby, Bridgg of Allan Caledonia, .Canterbury,
New Zealand, Oanaru Kilwinning, Oamaru, New Zealand ; Cromwell
Kilwinning, Cronwell, Niýew Zealand ; Sir Wal ter Scott, Auckland, New
Zealand; St. Andrew, Grey River, Grey Mouth, New Zealand.

The Grand Clerk having intimated that the newly appointed repre-
sentative from the Grand Lodge of Sweden and Ncrway was in wvait-
ing, the Grand Master ordered himu to be conducted into the Grand
Lodge. Bro. Mann, Past Senior Grand Warden, was accordingly
ushered in with duie ceremony, and the commissions from the King of
Sweden having been read, was installed into office amidst loud applauso.
After he bad returned thanks for the honor conferred upon him, Bro.
Robert Cowan, Past Provisional Grand Master of Scotland, was appoint-
ed representative at the Grand Lodge of New Brunswick, and Bro.
Chevalier A. F. Krintberg, representative at tho Grand Lodge of Sweden,
vice Bro. Erskin, deccased.

The resignation of the Right lon. the Earl of Stair, K. T., as i!ro-
vincial Grand Master of Wigtovnshire, was received. with regr'cý.. The
Grand Master said he had received a letter from the noble Earl, and ho
had %vritten in reply, entreating hirm to reconsider his determination
but as le had received no reply, he concluded the noble Earl would not
continue in office.

It was then moved by Bro. W. Officer, Past Grand Deacon, seconded
by Bro. Lindsay Mackersy, in the absence of Bro. Alexander Hay:

" That on and after the passing of this motion the office of Grand
Clerk shall cease, and its duties shal devolve on and Le discharged by
the Grand Secrotary; that the present Grand Clerk shall le conjoined
in the office of Grand Secretary, with Bro. Stewart as joint Grand Sec-
retary; that upon the occurence of the first vacancy by death or resig-
nation, the joint office shall cease, and the remaining holder of the
office shall te sole Grand Secretary till the date of the next annual elec-
tion, wnen only one Grand Secretary shall be elected; and that the
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laws of Grand Lodge in so far as not coincident with thib motion be re-
pealed.

The motion was unanimously adopted, and the Grand Master passed
a high eulogium on Bro. Lawrie, Grand Clerk, for his valuablo bubine:s
services to Grand Lodge dur'ng tho past twoyears, a complient which
was warmly endorsed by the brethren present.

Bro. Abbot, No. 1, then moved the following motion:-
C That ail lodges holding of this Grand Lodge, whether represented

or not by their faster and Wardens, shall bo compelled to pay the fees
exigible forrepresentation in Grand Lodge, on the 24th Jure annually
if not paid by their representatives previousl."

Bro. John Baird seconded the motion, and after somo discussion it
was agreed to.

Bro. Lindsay MackcrLey then brought forward the follow ing motion

c That in future the Master shall appoint the Deputy Grand Master,
and the Grand Lodge Laws sa far as inconsistent with this are here-
by altered."

Bro. Dr. Loth seconded the motion, and after the Grand Master had
made some remarks bearing on the subject, it was unanimoutsly agreed
to.

The Masonic Mutual Benefit Society of Indiana Las paid out up to the
31st ult. upwards of $330,000 to the families of eighty seven deceased
meniuers. This is the largest Masonic Mutual I ife Associatiou in the

world, and it is rapidly increasing in numbers and in wealth-the per-

manent fund is increasing at the rate of about two thousand dollars a

month. From the margia on asbessments after paying all expenses,
the Secretary in his last report states that ho i satisfied that the
Association can, for twenty ycars to come, give all the benufits of life
insurance at one-half the rates now chargcd by the Lest Life Insurance

Companies, and he offers to pay ail assessients during the yeUar 1873
for any brother who desires it, provided lie will pay the A.,sociation

one-half of the published rate of the Mutual Life of New York for the

sane amount of li.uurance. They intend asscssing for five deaths for

February which is above the average.

nt int.
At CornwaUl, on the 4Ith Febrnary, Bro. John Barr Maclennan, Barrister at Law,

aged 40 years.
Bro. Maclennan was a member of Cornwall Lodge, No. 125, Cornvall

and its rnmbers paid a tribute of respect to his nemory by attending
bis remains to the place of internent and there depositing thera with
the usual Masonie Ceremonies.

-At Rlest.


